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. Adams, who lives ,on Hazel route
2. has the best sorghum molasses
in the county.
S. V. Foy, county agent, said thlit
Adams won third place for the en-
tire state of Kentucky at the Farm
and Home Week in Lexington last
week.. His molasses is made with
Williams sorghum cane.
The Kentucky Seed Improvement
Association sponsored. the molasses
.eishibil at the meeting. '
Artitms raised this owu " enic




YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CSNEDEE
'









MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FtiRBCAST
KNTUCKY: Clqudy with 
occasional rain and rising
temperatures today, tonight
and Thursday.
Vol. XIX; No. 197
Artificial Breedi
Proven Successful Here
Officials announced today that I Orbie Culver, Jr., is employed
87 cows have been bred, by arti-
ficial insemination during the
first -month that the Marshall-
Calloway County Artificial Breed-
ing Cooperative has been in ex-
!stance.
Alter several months of planning
and working out details.' ths
--GWASIAiiiii4037- WA. alhcially 
January 1 of this year. When the
eooperatiye started there were
1.249 cows registered by members.
During the past month 12 new
members and 38 Cows have been
au d.
Of the first 38' cows bred, said
by the cooperative as the breeding
technician. He received a course
of •training at the College of Agri-
culture at the University of Ken-
Culver maintains an office at the
Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association warehouse on
make ea
is not a member di present.
Culver said, may call him at any
time to take advantage of the
artificial _breeding program, but
the farmer must then become a
member- -if- - -the- services-are-used.
Foy' pointed out that members
Headed--
For Second Title
NEW YORK I UP-Players in. the
Basketball Association of Ameriea
today were on the verge of conegd-
ing Joe Fulks of the Philadelphia
Warriors his second straight indi-
vidual scoring title.
Fulks, who set a modern profes-
sional scoring record while win-
ning last year title, tossed in 39
points in two games last week to
run his total to 630 points..
Including games played on Jan-
pstuaater
western Kentucky netted 213. goals
from the floor and 206 free tosses
in 29 games. An average of 21.8
points per game.
Fulks, Warriors 213 206
Sadewsky. Hasten- -,169
Zaslotsky, Chicago __ 187 122
_ 150 120
eerielt, WasliVin _ 155 99
_county agent _
seven had to be re-bred. Thus
shows that the program has been
very satisfactory so far, he point-
ed ,out. _
o e co_amea-a,ve ,eav
advadtage of using the best bulls
n the state. These bulls are valu='Brauir, New York 159 .63
ed between two and four thou- Calverley. Providence 144 71
Sand dollars, he said. Rocha. 'St. Llama 133' 89
 Holub, New York ___ 138 '..77




It was learned teday that C. C. can receive full credit or the. qua!-.
ity of his product.
.Williams sorghum cane is new in
Calloway County. It was planted
here for the first time last year,
after being developed by the Col-
lege of Agriculture of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky in Lexington.
Adams said that With the new
type of, seed his yield was doubled
and the quality of the Sorghum was
greatly .intreased. The, molasses
on exhibit at Lexington was judged
 -brightness -of- color,












Ducks Know Good Thing
EVANSVILLE, Ind. ilJP)-Supt.
Bob McGraw of the Mesker Park
Zoo here said that some Sr wild
ducks visited the zoo in 1947 for a
free meal_ But only 212 of - the
ducks left
LOCAL BULLETIN
The Murfav dark-fired tobacco
market will open again tomorrow.
Cecil Thurman. secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade, announ-
ced late this afternoon. Sales
will be held Thursday and Friday,
,he said
. Tobacco auctions were discon-
tinued at the end of the day on





Murray High Schooys Tigers
swept over the Fulton Bulldogs in
two games played on the Murray
hardwood last night. The Murray
Cats blasted the Pups 35-15 in
the. curtain raiser and the
wlilloped the visiting "Dogs" 63-37.
Bobby Hargis was the sparisphig
of the Murray offense with 20
peints as he comPletely outmaneu-
' •
through the netting: 'Hargis. was
ably assisted by Stewart and Jeffrey
in the offensive' attack as • they
each racked up 10 points. Clark
and Alexander .fought the back-
all way and scored -IV 
'and a points respectively.
The- - Bulldogs- sta.ted -last-an 
were ahead 11-10 at the first quar-
ter. The Tigers Ateadied to ring'
up 19 -points in the second frame
while holding the visitors to 7. The
halftime score was Murray 29....Eul-
ton 18. The Hollandmen were away
out front by the close of the third
canto, 50-28.
Nall and Campbell were the
standouts_for the Bulldogs with 14
and 12 points respectively.
The lineups:





Wilma Lovins of Murray port-
trays the title role in the Alpha
Psi Omega production Of Maxwell
Anderson's historical drama of
Elizabeth the Queen. which will
be presented in the college aud-
itoriutti Thursday and Friday' of
this week.
Supporting Miss Lovins in the
role of Lord Essex is William
Mason Johnson, also of Murray.
Other students from Murray ap-
pearing in Elizabeth the Queen
are Samuel Elliot. Jacqueline
Robertson. Betty. Jean _Caraway,
• and David McConnell.
On the production staff for
Elizabeth the Queen are. Barclay
Jones. Kathleen Gibbs, Bonnie
Kingins and Betty Shroat of Mur-
, ray.
Elizabeth the Queen is the meas-
ured and glowing drama which a
former schoolteacher and journ-
alist named Maxwell Anderson
wrought from the perverse, bitter.
world-swaying romance between
&
the spinster who was one of Eng-
land's greatest soverigns and the
'Earl df Dam the Pnoods.- young111-----
gallant who -.fraught under her
banner.
Elizabetlt-4he- --Quesnollao -mat
with wide iiclaim since it Was
first produced on November 3.
1930, by the Theater Guild in
New York with Lynn Fontain and
Alfred Lunt in the principal roles.
Following the New York product-
ion, the play also enjoyed a suc-
cessful tour on the road during
the height of the economic de-
pression, In 1939 Warner Brothers
produced the motion picture adap-
tation of the play as Elizabeth
and Essex in which Bette Daais
and Errol Flynn were starred.
Since its release to the non-
professional field, the play has
been a favorite with little theatre,
college, and school groups.
Fine ,interesting sets have been,
designed by . Joseph pots of the
Fine Arts Department. Approxi-
mately fifty lavish costumes have
been designed by Leroy Jessup
and made by the students, assisted
by, Miss Charlotte Durkee of the
Fine Arts Department.
Production is under direction of
Joseph W. Cohron Mr. (olz ar-
ranged a special music score ;or
the play.
Tickets may be secured at the





All oficers and emmoyees of the
Bank of Murray were re-elected
for another year at a regular
meeting of the board of directors
held at the bank last night
All directors of the bank were
re-elected at a regular stock-
holders. meeting January 13. The
directors are: J. D. Sexton. Max
S. Hurt, M. 0. Wrather: F. H.
Graham. E. J. Beale. W G. Swann,
L. N. Moody. Dr. F. E. Crawford.
L. E. Wyatt. Tremon Beale. George
Hari, L L. Dunn. cashier; E. H.
Ross. assistant cashier; Allan Ross.
note clerk: Marjorie Huie. secre-
tary; Joe Pat Ward and Elbert
Lassiter, tellers; James Thurman.
general bookkeeper; Mrs. Sally
Whitnell. Velma Tyree, Sue Fut-
rell. Anne Vay Hayes. book-
keepers; and Mrs. Isabel Parks,
transit clerk.
Earl Lamb had the misfortune
of losing a good work mare the
past week.
. 40-
PREVIEW of "Elizabeth" is caught by the camera's eye during rehearsals. 
Pictured
left to right are William Johnson, portraying Essex; Wilma Loving, as Elizabeth, 
and
Elvis Pace, the Court Jesteri.
;
's
Murray 63 Pos. Felton 37
Alexander 6 • F Campbell 12
Hargis 20 Huddle
Clark 8 C, Bone 9
Stewart 10 G Nall 14
Jeffrey 10 G Browning
Subs:..MUrray-Hackett 7, Shroat.




Murray Ls' Pos, Fulton 15
Moser 7 F Carney
Adams  F Goodwin
13Utterworth 4 C Thompson 4
Cathey 11 G Mishke 3
Smith 4 G Browning
Subs: Murri.y-Doran. Hackett 6,





Murray High School's "B" team
basketeers, nicknamed the "Cats",
are undefe5ted for, the season. The
"Cats" coached by Haron West.
have brushed over six opponents• in
a row with comparative ease.
Their record to date follows:
Murray 53, Mayfield- 13; Mur-
ray 29, Benton 23; Murray 51, Ful-
ton 11; Murray 45, Tilghman 28:
Murray- 34, Mayfield 8; Murray 35,
Fulton 15.
The Westmen have tallied 247
points while holding the opposition
to 96.
"Hep Cat" Gene Cathey is the of-
fensive threat for the Murrayans
and has rolled up 80 points te his
credit in the six games thus far
played.
The Cats' squad includes Dwatn
Adams. Dallas T. Doran, W. B.
Moser Jr., Joe Pat Hackett, Jim-
mie Thomasson, John Paul Butter-
worth, William Smith, 0. B. Boone,





Forty students at Murray State
college have attained perfect schol-
astic standings for work completed
-during the past quarter. Mrs. Cie()
Gillis Hester, registrar, has an-
nounced.
All 40 students maintained'a 3.00
average-, the registrar said. Stu-
dents received a mark of 3 for A. 2
for B, and 1 for C standing.
- Students in Calloway County
named by Mrs. Hester are:
Ardath G. Canon, Murray; Vera
K.'Moore, Murray; Fred T. Shultz,
Murray; John David Thempson.
Murray; -Loris Outland Tubbs, Mur.,
rieS,; Georgia B. Wear, Murray; Pat
Wear, Murray; A. G. Wilson, Hazel
PRODUCE'
CHICAGO, Feb 4 4UP)- Pro-
duce:
Butter: 445,144 lbs; firm; 93 score
89; 92 score RR; 90 score 87 1-2; 89
scere 87. Carlots: 90 score 311; 89
score 137 1-2.
Eggs: (Whites and browns mix-
ed) 19,994 cases; steady to firm': ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 46 1-2; ex-
tras 60 to 70 per cent A 45 to 48 1-2;
standards 43 to 43 1-2; current re-
ceipts 42 I-2 to 43; dirtlei" 39 1-2;
checks 38 1-2.
Purchase -Penny
Is At Mitrray Campus
Brewers Redmen
• Left to right; .front row-Barney Thweatt, Thomas Mathis, Van Mathis, Jilin Crams.
s Mason Cope, Roy Darnell, Coy ('reason.
Back row-Coich McCoy Tarry,- Manager 0. Mathis. Jr.. Charles Stone. Paul Blagg, Leroy
Smith, Georg.. Horn. Joe Smith, Manager D. Mathis. Principal Alton Ross.
St. Joseph
Front row-Lester White. Gene Mills. Thomas McGowan. Billy Rogers Ness ton Hayden.
Billy Herm, Joseph Lanham, Eddie Herman.
Back row-Coach. Harold Mischel. Julian Calhoun, Cletus Oberst,
Bobby Engler& -David Ford. Business Manager Maurice Ebelhar.
Baptists To Hold Bible
Institute This Week
A Bible Institute will be held af
the West Fork Missionary baptist
Church beginning-Tieursday.
5, at 6:30 p.m. Meeting; will last
through Sunday: Feb. 8
The therfie thr theothstitute will 
Rev. Leslie -Gilbert. pastor of the
I
Elm Grove Baptist Church, will
speak Saturday. _morning_ _at. 19:00
o'clock; and Rev. J. 11. Thurman,
pa. tor of the Spring Creek Baptist
C"urch, will preach at 11:00 o'clock.












The thirteenth annual Purchase-
. Pennyrile basketball tournanient
.I.wilt get under way -at the Murrar
-' College gymnasium tonight at 7:30.
Brewers and Cuba will represent
/ the Puirrha,.., TiteHgcnry an.-1 St • 
MARCH OF DIMES GETS
OVER 5200 FROM H.S. •
•
The Murray-Fulton basketball
game at the high-school gym-
nasium last night" netted $95.20
for the March of Dimes.
' Contributions from the teach-
ers and students at Murray high
school and grade school during
the anti-polio campaign totalled
$120.00, superintendent W. Z.
Carter announced- this morn-
ing.
Joseph of Owensboro Will represent
CoachJack Story's Cidas of Cialaa
play Coach Bill Leach's Mc-
Henry Merry Macs in the opener
it '7:30. The second game will
match Coach McCoy Tarry's Red-
men of Brewers against Coach
Harold Michel's St. Joe Rams.
Probable starting lineups for the
first game and the height of prob-
able starters are as follows, accord-
ing to Joe Royer, the tournament
manager.
McHenry
Gene Warren f  5' 11"
Richard Hillard f  5' 10"
Bobby Espeg c  6' 2"
Clemen Nance g    57"
Keith Martin g  .5' 10"
Cuba
Billy Vincent f 6'3"
James Laird f  6' 2"
Virgil Yates c  6' 2"
Don Stone g  61"
Ted Howard g 6 5' 10"
Second game lineup: 
Brewers
 -
Mason Cope f  6' 0"
Jim Owens c  WO"
Coy Creason g  5' 8"
Barney Thweatt g . 5'8"
St. Joe
Thomas Gowan f  5' 11"
, Cletus Oberst f  6' 0"
Julian Calhoun C  6' 1"
Billy Horn g  5' 9"
Newton Hayden g .  5' 10"
The officials will be Johnny
Reagan and Johnny Underwood.---*
All tickets will be general admis--
sign and tickets will be on. sale at-




Murray residents awoke this
morning to a steady downpour of
rain which started during the night
and contioded most of the day.
Another par ilyzing cold i wave
mewed slowly southward from
northern Canada today.•-bringing
what may be the most severe
' weather of the winter.
Jacobson. forecaster at 'he
be "Prophecy," as. announced by church at noon. and Rev, B. W. COUNTY RESIDENT
' Chicago weather bureau. said the
new cold wave' Itaauld move into
the pastor of the church, Rev. E. H: Billington. pastor of the Scotts A Minnesota and the Dakotas to-'
Somers. . Grove Baptist Church. will speak
DIES TUESDAYnight. far as Indiana anc. Michigan by. It will spread eastward as- Rev. J. C. Hicks. pastor of the at 1:00.teclock in the afternoon. in .Providence Cleurch. will begin the the evening Rev. M. M. Hampton, ' tomorrow night.
meetings at 6:30 Thursday. He will pastor of the Sinking Springs Bap-
'reau could not predict hew longbe followed by Broth-eel,. G. No- bat Churck,will speak at 6:30. Rev. BY SUICIDE Jacobson 'said the weather bu-
yell, pastor of the Oak Grove Bap,. B. F. By Wr' i. pastor of the Lib- the new cold would last, but that
tist Church. who will speak at 7:30. erty Baptist Church; _will deliver the midv.restern states probably
Friday. at 6i30, Rev. W. H. Rune, the Closing • sermon of the day at would remain_ cold at least . for
paator . Of the. Memorial Baptist 1:32..._• --, i. ....._..._ • -- the .rest of the week.
Church, svill deliver, the sermon. Tha sessions will close on Stolz Early today. es in before the
Rev. H. M. Suthard. pastor of the day with Rev.. E. H. Serriers preach- new cold effected the nation, sub-
Wing° Baptist Church, will . speak ing both at 11:00 o'clock in the
at 7:30. eorenoon arid 6:30 in the evening.
Women Voters Discuss
laced Europeans
The problem of Displaced Per
sons of Europe and their ad-
mission into the United States
was the subject for a panel clis;
cussion at the .rminthlly meeting
of the League of Women Voters
of Murray. held Wed, night, Feu.
2, at the National Hotel.
Speakers who conducted the
discussions were:-
Mrs. A. F. Yancey. Mrs. C. R.
McGavern, .Mrs. lames Moofel
Mrs. John Rowlett. Mrs. Mildred
Hagan, and Mrs. Herbert lialpeq_,.
chairman.
Mrs., Lee Sproaos. the newly-
elected finance director of the
league, reported on the Economic
Workshop held in Hopkinsville
in December. Local delegate% to
the, meeting which was the spark
plug for the league's effort to
inform the voting public con-
cerning international, trade, were:
Mrs.- C. J. McDevitt, Mrs. Max
Carman, Mrs .14Perbert. Halpert,'
and Mrs. Sprowles. -
The March Meting of the league
will be the first of several to be
devoted to a discussion of cur-
rent' economic problems which
will Come . up in the near future
for legislative action iii congress.
All women citizens of voting age
who are interested in 'keeping welt
infotaned on matters of public
interest are invited to join the
league discussion groups.
_ The Icague's purpose is to
mote honest and intelligent- con-
victions about the issues of
government, and to encourage
their expression in the interest
O-f- the public. It is a non-partisan
organization, not connected with
any political party.
Members present at the Mon-
day night meeting were: Mes-
dames A. F. Yancey, C. R. Mc-
Gavern, Mildred Hagan. James
:Moore. Garnett 'Jones. Seiburn
White, Edd Duiguid. -Jr. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea and
Mason, -Lee Sprowtts. Max-Car- Mr. anct:Mre. 011ie Show and Pies
man, John Rowlett,' Herbert Hal- Cude spent Sunday in the' home of
pert. and Mae Margaret Graves. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Curie. .
Andrew Armstrong, 61, died at
11:00 o'clock' yesterday aftera
after shooti4 hisneolf in 'the chest
with a 12 gauge .shiegun, accord-
ing to a report by county coroner
Max Churchill. _Armstrong died
at his home in' Lynn Grove.
Survivors his. wife. Mrs.
Iris May Armstibng; one datighs,
ter. Mrs Jessie ' Morris. Lynn
Grove route 1: trite sister, WC
Frank White, lietrdit; three -Ult.--
sisters. Mrs Mary Neal, Mrs Sallie
Johnson. and Mrs. Clorine Farley.
all of Murray; four brothers.
Elbert arid Mayme of Calloway
County. Kehdall Highland Park.
Mich., and _Ballet of Graves
County; one' half-brother. John'
Armstrong of Calloway County;
step-mother, Mrs. Elle'Arrnstrons:
three grandchildren. .
Armirtrorie-waa a member of
the South Pleasant Greve Met-
hodist. Church. Funeral 'services
Will :Ise -lied- 'at Beech Grove
Thursday forenoon at 11:00 o'clock
under the direction of Elder L. H.
Pogue. Bfffial will be in the
Beech Grove cemetary.
The pallbearers will be: Tre-
man Farris, Robert' Howard Kelso,
Ernest Kelso, 011ie Paschall, Wil-
liam Caldwell and Paul Spann.' "
The body will be at the Max
Churchill funeral home until time
for the funeral.
-
zero temperatures were reported
from the Dakotas and eastward
to,,J4ew England.
Remo, rains and snow were en--- -
pected in drouth-stricken Californ-
ia as far south as Bakerdield.-----=.---
But the west coast's large* light ' ' • ---- •
and- power company said the raini '
were too late to avert an electric
perwer shortage. ,
James black, president of-xuar------
Pacific Gat_ and Electric Company,
called for voluntary state-wide s
industrial and residential brown-
outs to ease the poVer drain. -
"We may' ask our customers
to curtail their Ile of electricity
in every possible way." he said.
adding that heavy rains could do
much to relies /li the situation ,
The new cold struck as part of
the nation was beginning to re-
cover from the critical fuel short-
age crippled industry in southern
Michigan. Indiana. Ohio and Penn-
sylvania.
The Michigan Consolidated Gas
Company. which supplies gas for
the Detroit automobile center', said
yesterday that the outlook for
restiming gas deliveries in the area,
where 200.000 men have been
forced out of-- wOrk. were "con-
siderably larigtiter."
If the view cold is seeere in the
area, the resurrIption of service
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Next Project For Murray
One of the most needed things in Murray is a building
The uses for such a strncture are innumerable. It
could be built so that it would fill as many needs as possi-
ble.
The auditorium should be large enough to iirCOMD;19-
date the various basketball, tournaments in the city and
county. There should be a stage big. enough for produc-
 tions of xarious hinds, orchestras, etc. 
ill[ngwoiTabe used at least every week o
3ear and usually *twoor three times a week.-
t The seating capacity would b,e•such that it would be
greater than any now existing -hi the city w'ith the excep-
tion possibly of the auditorkiim at the. college.
It would .be pe_rfect for combined church services, lec-
tures, exhibits and di-sista-ye, festivals and dances. In short
it would solce the constant Problem Of where to hold_a_ _ _
given project.
A's to a vuggestion where it could go, why not the city
park. Thelels plenty. of room there and it is close in to
town. '
. When the opportunity preSenas itseif for -the-city to
obtain a city auditorium, it should be taken advantage of.
The father who -hung his three sons by their thumbs.
because "I love my boy" has a queer-way of indicating his
-fatherly concern._ - -
Congress Wonders Why Rent ls Controlled
In Large Cities And Not In Small Towns
Kt HARMON W. VICIWIL 4. 4-
tinted Press Staff Cogrespond<ut
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. 4UP1---
rhe Tighe E. Weide is ao wrap-
ped up in his, mission that he
thinks with any luck at ,all. heS1
be able to Work herself out Of a'
job Inside 'cat two years.
At least he hopes sp. _
plans to announce soon .a plan for
permanent civilian defense sys-
tem to prutect the -nation against
atomic bombs. germ . warfare and
guided missiles.
Frrkstal's aides said the plan is
the result of an exhaustive study
of civilian defense problems by a
board of five generals headed by
Gen. Harold R. Bull
Bulls report received the closest
scrutiny by the Airily-, Navy and
Air Force. It was written with the
advice Of some of the flatlet:is top
industrial, civie and state leaders.
The iThits•ri States as. the. T..knier
of the world's industrial' power.
sou be the fattest target for any
aggressor natipn 'bent on' world
domination s Military leaders say
the nation must be prepared nut
.. -
Or did during ,the earls part 01 tU
war And when, he asked, do yoa
suppose the government picked
to freeze rents there? At a time
Viten the oavy was at sea. and
-r.eents v. ere way down Was that
fair"
Woods said ,that
wasn't. but the freeze order came
As things are now. everybody ins hurry The government. he said.
picks on the rather pudgy, good-
:who_ is__xise 
u didn _hi_ve time to run around
count* y 2114• 111re•-- .10r110 --Warr
expediter The fan rriasi he„,- gets home and. WHO te11,1113t. es
Landlords say they'll be *Mad. as Well. said Fletcher. 'nineteen
. hops if he talks congress Into he- hasn't been adjusted--ea en 'yet
mg the lid on 'eine until. Mareh ws,„ocis said his' boys are going
31' 
1950
 -the' People who 2.1Y into that sort of thing-area
rent will be sore _if- he tails -That area. It takes a lot of time. •
takes in an .awful lob of people 4 •
Nev. we keou where Mr Wool
Club. the Bull Dog Club of Amen-
ea, the Ladies' Dog Club 13uaten.
the First Dog Training Club of
New Jersey. the Mid-Hucts,,n Ken-
nel Club, the Ox Ridge Kennel
Club and the Lung Shure Kennel
Club. She Ls an huntuary member
of the Kennel Club of Northern
New' Jersey and the Hartford
Obemerice Training Club
No Small-Thee Fight
Si this isn't any small time dog-
fight
Harold L. Smith, Wall Street
attorney. was appointed arbitrator.
stands The harrched fellow go: Peace Again Wags took two years and 11 months,
fresh haircut, out on 17 witnesses. I. pages of testi7
blue stilt and yellow. sox' yestes- !Placid Tail After
guy He appeared before the house 1 3-year Dog Fight
day and went....to. bit for the little
.banKing and. cuirency cummitlec
Whith is etelatiting over a. bill that I
would hold the One on vents
• The cominitte sat in sour-facja
silence for three-quarters of an
hoer while-lia--W read a prepared
*titmice&
Me said herealized there wers-
;St many more people now .than
there, were .in 11040 But people
arc in different places-the cities,
where it's crowded And the gov-
ernment can't just ' shoo them
back to the farm,,.._, -
Congressman Howard Buffett of
-Nebraska said why would 'people
wadi" to go back when they .con
trot rents en Omaha . and den t
put the lid on in small Nebraska
tosens7 Mr Woods said W.-was
tins' experience' that people . will
live where they happen tohate-a
job .
. He went on with sorpe more
fates Since 1040, he said. _talks
have beg, getting married - Igee
-crazy_ '.1ernead of holing tip. with
introits. they get a little . place of
their_ -own. • Iiirther eemplicating
the 'hoOsing situation
Fret:tried' C. Smith of OW
-looked down over his glasses fro6
. the conunittee bench - wairied
• to know what was Causing all cf
the .shortages on building mann,-
ials. And before the witnetig could
answ..sr. Sinith esited• him., if he
•••• behaved 'In planned economy-
as he put it-socialism" „.
Mr,. Woods said, no. . 'se
. guessed he didn't But he add-td
that he looked at it like this:
- "The building of 900. houses was
stopped resenti% omiause at could.
at get heating eyruprnent it. .hc.
• lltgartrtral,nr are'.
take. scant; of tht iron we need ,away
from the sato rnernufaeleteeil---end
ao with, a- !mailer fender oh mv
car. • If -that's .pratined economy,
,Ite for it
0.ngressnitin Charles Kimball
Fletcher of t'elifornia who used
..to be a real estate- masa- -hirivself.-
.. *aid he thought ths- governmelfl.
had gone into the business-orrent
control ails wrong- frone the very
ii'..C.0
United Press Staff Corrsreeident
NEW YORK • UP • - so-
ciety rested more easily -uidayl The
ease V the best r_lematle .lial,beeh
'beflred.-
But the fight it took to .settle i
Remember when Mcither• made
you get rid sif •Roxy because she
was a lady-dog. and you gave her
to Bill Smith_ and said you . would
like to have' one Of her puppies?
If Bill didn't give one to' you. you
didn't speak to. him any more. arid
that' Vas that
Bin that's not the way it work
fl the Canine 400, .
.• frr 1945. Mrs. Madeline.11.-Aus...
.uf Okr-Westbury: Long Island. •
went to court and accused. Mrs.]
Haynes Blake Hoyt of Stanisford.
-Cm;rnn . of failing to live up to an
agreement,to give Mrs. Austin the
best female. from the first litter of
Catowba Muscatel, better knowt.
see Peggy. a miciathre- poddle
r ted from En 1;1a-ha-Mrs Aust:•
had liven Peggy to Mrs • Hoyt..
Ilish ip •111.16•1 •
NOILjan  Austnii  JILsgesidsent
the Poodle Club of America.
Ladtes Kennel Association. ts
Chihuahua Chits the Long
Retriever Field Trial Club • and e.
Lenden- and 'Provuicial Pekire
Club: first vice, president of s'
Pekinese Club of America: direr:-
of,she labrador Club: and a rn.-
bee of the Whippet Club of Arns-
ca..the Dalinatian Club, the Gelder.
ATITtever Clutt,..• the Leng
Kennel Club arid the Suffolk Ken-
nel Club. • *
She was asegry.'
Etrualty so was :ma- of
operates the SislieLo'LEcrinels at
&retries-O, has won 75 prizes for
the best 'dog in the biros... dining
the !:ett 15 years and is, a licensed
judge of the American fennel
Club. Mrs. is a director of the
Interstate" Kennel Association, and
Lake Mohawk, Kennel,, Club; Ica%
Ever president of the Pkiodle Club
of America and the Afghan Hottid
Club: vie.' president and cheirman
first. ' 'of the ,.North Westchester Kennel
. Take his -home .town • ota- San Club and vice peadded 9f. the
Diego. That' city, he said. depends Gordon Setter Club of America: a








mony and 100 exhibits before Mr.
Smith' had the material on which
tu base an award.
It took him 42 pages to write his
decision.
Smith lastened ,to both the prin-
cipals He listened to their friends.
He read the letters from one to the
other. He road Mrs. Hoyt's diary
excerpts.
liii -11tift insitted-lhal -she never'
eat. of such an agreement.
SnITth ruled that in a letter Mrs.
Htyt.had acknowledged that Mrs.
Austin had been entitled to a pall-
py but didn't get one.
He said he 'didn't, Ahihk the
puppy was worth ' the $5.000 Mrs.
Austin asked:


























35-One of two equal
pares
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AGAINST A-BOMBS





































Plans to Make Them Less Noisy
1_ ..... .
- al CliMaX0I COLDDRY
_..1 i*W,P1/110 -AvigOID.F_!ittt.
I
WARRINGToN r I U.P.)-The. Civil
Aeriiiiiiitte--s----Administration. says
you shotildn't be bothered by noisy
aircraft as 'much as you used to. be
- -- in .'the--Pasf yeaviltere-itag been
"aubstatitial proffseir "1).Y..iltsVern-
t and industry on an aircraft
nb4se- reduction program.  • It in-
cludes:
I. Revision of traffic pat:erns at
rill-ports to prevent. as • much ai
possible. take-ciffs and landings
in,er congested areas.'
2. Pilots. especially those of
'private planes. have been better
ediicated in -safe' and courteous
flying practices."
3. Federal, state and local en-
forcement officers have been, bear-
ing down hard on low-flying pilots.
f.' New Planes Quiter- *
Beyond those immediate actions
is a, long-range, perhaps mare sig-
only for atom bortibings, but a(-
tempts to Puiitt-83 water. crops .and
_population .with_lsactcrielogical
weapons.
The report is expecte° to attack
such knotty problems as whether
American industry should be dis-
persed to reduce .bomb damage in
WASHINGTOk Feb. 2---41.1.P.i- event of war. Such if move would
Defense Secretary'''. James Forrestal Fist billions, the experts say.
Otter problems involved inelude
how to camouflage cities, ffective
use of radar counter-measures: pre-
vention a industrial sabotage;
damage -and fire-..control of indus-
tries: evacuation of civilian injur-
ed:. and air alerts. •
The civil defense measures are ex-
pected to be integrated into- the
already - existing pattern of the
_National Guard and Organized Re-
serve Corps.
The counter-measures psebtibly
will be patteined after those used
by the British and Germans under
,heavy air  lacimbardment  in World
War II.
The program undoubtedly will be
closely coordinated with the fed-
eral goveinment, state and civil
agencies.
Some of the steps that may be
proposed by Forrestal are:
I. Dispersal of key industries.
2 Bomb proof shelters provided
with material heat. food.
3. Underground power plants.
communications and water lines •
4_ Mobilization ;if the civilian
population to meet the disaeter,of
air attack.
DUTY IS DUTY
. GARY. Ind. mU.P.1-Mrs. Lucre-
tia Fowler, outgoing chief deputy
clerk of counrts: signed as one of
her final official acts a sommotis
murdering her husband to appear
in court. The Rev. 'Newton p
Fowler, president isf-the Gary
school board, was ordered ts ap-
pear to answer a $10,000 damage
suit against the city schools.
BRAD THE CLAMMED:Dill
2, TIME.
4 tba -ea skip/
VARSITY THEATRE




FRED MagMURRAY : AVA GARDNER
"SINGAPORE"
M-G-M's *wag"





nificaut program aimed at devel0P-
1 merit of assiutetee eirplupes Ottemethod, which the. govertunerit's
National Advise* Committees
Aeronautics has found to have good
results, with . private patties is to-
equiP' Owen with multi-bladed pro-
lix'.
Such propelors can Alai more
slowly, hence-the noise level is tie
need: ba--triey still can absorb
as much power from the engine as
tWosistattertlans.
The Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration says traffic patterns nave
been rearranged' at LaGuardia
Field, N. Y., Newark, N. J., Wash-
ington.• Boston v Rochester., Buf(ale,
Chicago Municipal Airport. Miami,
Fla., Dallas. Denver, San Fran-
cisco, San Diego, Los Angeles,
Seattle, Portland, Ore., and Hono-
lulu. . •
"Education efforts emphasize that
low-flying can provoke local action
WEDNESDAY,-FEBRUARY 4,
_
to restrict - till and " that it low-flying or reckless pilots in thi
frequently results 'in aerious.acci- lost five months:. 
-




INCOME TA MAN'The extent of low-flaing.'
ing and thee like te indicated in the
administration's- report that • its
southeastern region last November
a me handled 24 violations which
,represented 51 per !rent of all tivil
air registation violations' In the re-
gion that Month. -Three - of the
violations -resulted in crashes, two
with fatalities:
--Eitioreenteuteaet,se I samei i'i-oes
a matter of co-operation 4etw•te0
e 'Civil A •ronaUtics Administra:
Sep and' slate and local authorititq.
In the region covering Arkansas.
Louisiana. Oklahoma. Nete Mexico
and Texas, for example, the CAA
-has-Slitcled the first three- slates in
training officers to apply state lav.s
ag3inst reckless flyers. The officer's
lately have made six arrest*, ob-
tained four c'onVictions and issued
several reprimands. ,In the agency's
first region, with headquarters at
New York, more than 300 violation





Collector of Internal Revenue. s.
R. Glenn. announces that a deputy
from his office will visit Murray,
17,0bril.ry 15 _Through February 
ebt wry, .24, 25, * March 8
tlirough 5Mrch„.12. March 15 fur Ilia •
purpose of assisting taXpaYers. in
filing their final 1947 returns Anti
'theIr -estimatedtreturns- for the-Yelf-
1947. Their returns should be, filed •
by March 35,1948. - a
Dance Too Slick
Franklin. Ind. 41.4Pi-A 'Frees:
lin College fraternity dance turn.d
out to be a slick affair when an
absent-minded janitor covered the
dance floor with oil instead of wax.















ON ALL LADIES READY TO WEAR CARRIED OVER From LAST YEAR
THIS IS HOW__ITWORKs: Tho top prigs* on. this group-of Ladies Coats, Ladies Coat Suits,, Ladir_s_ Dresses,
Ladies  Slt.irts,etc. will. automatically go dowielliaCh_day_WatiLall-alre-4otte. Old Father Time will
the top price --do4nwara-everif *day, but They41 now regaraWia. ' 
SALE NOW IN FULL SWING ,  - VISIT THIS SALE EVERYDAY 
KEEP THIS AD BEFORE YOU FOR REFERENCE. Better B here every day tho.
THUR. FEB. 5 . Take your' choiceTODAY $ AO
F. FEB. 6 Your pick and choiceTODAY 50
SAT FEB, 7 GET ANYTHING LEFTTODAY
















MON. FEB. 16 SureliyViitYTwfit:I N
all 
G beLEgSTone.
TUES. FEB. 17 





-ALL SALES FINAL  .. No . . . No Refundsi 
I DRAPER & DARWIN STORE








. IN OU_R NEW LOCATION -
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
We-Don't Hav, Much To Sell, But Wei* Gains'.Get It
• • •
_










































































FOR5ALE-New 4-room house and
lot, 75x175. Located at Dexter.
dotal outbuildings. See Garvis
Lee, Dexter. ' F4p
FOR SALE-A B electric range,
apartment We. Almost every ad-
vantage of full size range, $129.95.
Only $26.00 down and monthly
payments - Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. • F4c
LIVING ROOM SUITE FOR SALE
-Sea Mrs. Rudolph at 406 South
12th -St.-  F5e
FOR RENT-Four room house with
bath at 1616 Farmer Ave. . Call
964..1-L
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
,Ky.
NOTICE - Automatic Reduction
Sale at Draper & Darwin Store is
still going on. Remember the price
goes down each day on .all ladies
ready to wear that was carried
-over from---latt-Teltf7 The top price
for Thursday, February-S. is $5.00.
Your pick and choice of this group




radio and automatic record play-
er-floor model, beautiful- mahog-
any cabinet, only $99.95-$20.00









FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt tile, Ruboer tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.,
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co. Paducah, Ky. • Fl2c
CARNET WORK of all kinds,
&ore. Floors sanded and finished.
-Robert Singleton. 501 Olive,
Phone 48-R. F4p
For Rent
FOR RENT - Apartment, rooms,
veterans preferred, baby' welcome.






Eiy AUSTIN DE SILVA
United Press Staff Correspondent
COLOMBO, Ceylon U.P.1-An
American woman, whose interest
in Buddhism was awakened in her
undergraduate days al Oregon
State University, has found happis.
ness in laer ordination as a Bud-
dhist nun at Vajirarama Temple
here.
She was Mrs. Beatrice Hunt
Winans,, who took the name of
Bhikkhund Soma when she was
ordained- hy-BhiliIii-Kassapa, who
WANTE dderly Christian
woman to come live in christian
home to help- With care of child.
Private Mom, board and salary.
Please write H. C. Phillips, 44
Geneva Ave.. Highland Park 3,
Mich., or Mrs. P. L. Humphreys,
Murray, Ky., Rt, I.' .1p
4-H Club Calendar
Thursday, February 5, 7:30 A.M.-
Hazel
Friday. February 6, 9:30 A.M.-
Kirksey
araiday. February 9,- 9:30 A.M.-
Cold water - -----
Tuesday: February 10,4*a/0 -A.M..-
Outland •
Wednesday, February 11, 9:30 A:3E
--Brooks Chapel
• 11:00 A.M.-Dexter
" 1:45 P.M.-New Concord
Thursday. February 12, 10:30 A.M.
-Alm°




Pereira, was a widely-kqown au-
thority on Buddhism even before
he became a. Buddhist monk.
Sister Soma made her act of
renunciation when she left her
husband and two sons' to (time to
Ceylon and become--
iun lier-intea est inBut_
gan when she first enc untered
Buddhist - texts published • bY
Oxford University Press.
Head Now Skarn ..
Some years ago, she attend
lectures in the United States de-
livered by Bhikku Silavansa.
American-Portuguese Buddhist
monk. Mrs. Winans accompanied
Bhikku Silavansa to Ceylon from
the United States last November
and decided to take the vows.
Her head now is shorn and she
wears a yellow robe.
"I am very happy in these robes,"
she said. She parried reposters'
questions with a smiling remark:
"I did not work on a newspaper
for nothing."
Another lie-Ordained
An American Buddhist monk,
Seelavansa Thera. who was John
Silva of California • in his lay life,
recently was re-ordained at a sol-
emn 'ceremony at a historic Bud-
dhist temple at Kandy.
Bhikku Seelavansa first was or-
dained. about 20 years ago at Pol-
gasduwa. where he spent some
years. Later he went to Thailand
and received higher ordination.
For the past 10 years, Bhikku
SeelaVansa has been teaching on
the Pacific Coast of the United
States. When he embarked recently
from the United States for Ceylon,
he had to abandon his saffron
robes because of the difficulties of
the journey.
Re-ordained, he planned to live
henceforth on the Buddhist-be-
loved Island of Lanka.
Left to right; front row-Don Stone. Wagganer, manager; Coach Jaek Stirry.
Second row-Jerry Bagwell. Ted Howard, Jimmy Jones: -Glenn Roberts.-
Third row-Join Workman. James Laird. Biller Vincent, William Wheeler,
•
By OSCAR FRALEY
--United Press Sports Writer -
NEW YORK. Feb. 4 (UPI-Gal-
ping GM -Dodd/ was given . a
good chance today of breaking his
new 4:05.3 indoor mile mark either
at Boston this weekend or in the
Chicago relays ' March 27 but
lympic optimism over the Flying
arson was , withering under close
scrutiny. , . _ -
Concerning the indoor record.
there were two reasons why. Dodds
might lower the standard even
more. The first was that he evi-
dently was learning to equalize his
pace better on- ervlap basis and thus
conserve his strength
Virgil Yates.
- 'hopes  .its_three Swedes -a
- color, • '
L-4 -  "Eriroute- - his 4:05.3, record,
Dodds in the best performance of
his career Was clocked for' 1.500
inters--the Olympic metric' mile
distance-in 3:49. Sweden hai at
_least three Men whb have bettered
this easily.
Two of the top SCandinaviatts.
Gunder Haegg and Arne Anders-
sett, were declared prefessionals
shortly afiBr they brought the nut-
door mile mark down to 4101.4. SO
up jumped three countrymen. who
are 'knocking at the gates. e .
The best at- the moment is Len-
nart Strand, the boogie-woogie pi-
ano player who ran the 1,500 in
3:43. equivalent to a 4:01:4 mile.
Then there's Henry Ericksson who
did 3:44.4 and Eric Berglcvlst; with
a 3:46.6 clocking
There was some comment: when
the gvedes started mauling th.,
mile that :they nut be' .runnii...
wnhiTI. B44t JlSègg :eine over •,,
1943 and ran -dds, Bill Hulse ami
ompany slightly dizzy. •
Dodds' best perforthance thc.ii
was 4:063.
Next Strand made his visit and
Walloped all competition. winning
our National AAU 1,500-meter title
by some 30 yards.
.„ HO-ine. hopefuls- Will recall that
. such rneclia'res as__Lealie_
ellóIl and' Tommy' Quinn whipped
another Swedish importation. Rune
Gustafson, rather. handily: But they
should remember, Rune' ran od thti
unfamiliar bisirds, native only to
American runners.
Titere are three other strikes on
the Parson as lar as the outdoor
Olympic ITSTV concerned.
Two of them have to do-with-his
record race. First, his chances
were aided,Lereatly when he bad
lap tifrieircalied out to him so that
he could .regtilate his pacu.. Sec-
031d,--11"-Pounclysa rtThaier like Dodds
gets a lift out of the spring of the'
board, tiack. •
In the Olympics, coaching such
as lap time informatiqn is not par..
milted. And the races in the inter-
,national, games _ire ostr the tia. _
yielding cinders_ 
The second was that the Boston,,.
and Chicago tracks were said by
other, athletes to be faster boards
than the spruce saucer at Madison
Square Garden. _
But when you get around to Ihn-
=timing -the Parzon's -Olympic
McHenry Merry Macks
-.01.1191Prew
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 3, 1948
TIMMI bead
Long Fed Steers •-5 22.00-29.20














No. 2 Veals 25.50
Throwouts 8.01)- 21.50
HOGg





AR farmers and stacitaan please bring yatr
stock te market Wire 1:00 o'ceocL
NOTICE OF -REDEMPTION
Notice is hereby given that, the City of Murray, Kentucky, has
called for redemption on March 1, 1948, all of its outstanding City of
Murray Waterworks Revenue Bonds. Said bonds are datedSeptem-
ber 1, 1942, and are numbered from 34 to 188 inclusive and mature
serially on September 1st of each of the years 1948 to 1965 inclusive.
The City will pay the principal amount of said borilia, together
with accrued interest to March 1, 1948, plus additionaLinteriat equal
to 4 percent of thil principal amount of said bonds. •
4
Said bonds are payable at the Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust
Company, Louisville, Kentucky' (formerly Fidelity & Columbia Trust
Company).




Mayor City of Murray
- p --A FINE
-E-14-11,1z) EN DA1E CHA I R
I DON'T REMgMBcR Jr
BEING HERE- BEFORE_ -










Lett to right: front row-Clemen Nance, enard; Gine Warren, forni.rd; Bobby teper.
• eenter: Richard Hillard. fornard; Keith Martin, giparAL 
-
_ '' r -
Rack row-Charles Allen. manager: Carroll Grey. meek Ralph warms, guard; Charles •
• Ralph. center; Bobby wain. forward; Laymen Hoskins, forward; Coach 11111taa -Dar 
Leach.-
Bin probably the most important
factor cif all is, that Dodds current-
ly is running all ;by himself-and ,
that he never has won once he was,
challenged in the stretch.
The DeacoWs system-is td-runtlse
iare-otit-of them in the early stages
way home. He doesn't 'have a
closing
looked him in the eye coming down
on the wire they have run him into
the boards!' •
He-wouldn't be alone going down
that Olympic stretch. Cur the
re-cord those, three 'Swedes would
be looking al him sideways and the
odds among the experts are that
ilea there the Dcaeon,would crack._
So records aside. the, United
States can keep looking for a kid
to bring honie the 1,500-meter lase=
on in London next summer.
' Veal and i..amb Wed
Albion.. Ind. (UP) - . County
Clerk Porter Black issued a mar-










MR SPUTTER THIS HOLE
LOOKS AWFUL -- I THINK






ABBIE an' SLATS Careful New, Charlie
T 60T NOT MANY FELLAS HAVE.
WHEN THEY'VE GOT IT— THEY'VE GOT
15VIIIRYTHIP46! LIKE I 4AW A (.)LD MOVIE
WITH THIr5 HERE RUDY VALENTINO IN rr,
HE I4AD rr! AND LIICt I SAW A NEW MOVIE
WITH THAT 'THERE
-JAMES MASON IN,



































• I14YOR HA 11-5 GOODPANTS .AS
"MAN knn-fouT AN EritEMY .7"
••-• -
41-14-Iff- BACK IN MN'
LITTLE STUD'ar- YOU.
MAY GO, MASON -- I

















OUR • REPEAT FAVORITE! 7.93
Perfect combination to your waltzing new
skirt lengths . . fashion favnted. neat and
graceful the Baby Doll you've requested




.    i David showed Linda Ale* to with the wrong man. . ..
-7-mitme-- - •  _len:rib the rocks to the Point frnm. Eve and David turned and came- 1:41-- which they had dived. Then he toward them. Then Eve ran to
: 4 .:i ._:- 
watched her, slim and lovely in her ane and, kneeling beside her drew
-'--- 
scarlet suit and white cap, as she
sky 
tler-into her arms.stood poised and rewdsmastetns tthe "Darling,. let me look at you.
You're so dear to me - because"Oh. Linda." ' Molly e a I 1 e d. you're hers'"- It seemed cruel and deliborate to"Don't. Linda!" Diane's lip quIv- them all: except David. He staredered at Eve as if he were hypnotised.Linda tanned at them not hear-






i' Sponsored by Music Departmant of
the Murray Woman's Club
College Auditorium 8:15
Adtaission:




Mrs. Mason Ross. registered
nurse.lsas returned from Louisville
where she was a delegate from
the fifth district of ,Kentucky State
Nurses Association at a, special
meeting of the group last week.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 27c
Leghora Hens 16c
Cox  OP° isk
42c
Beef Hides  "  14c
Residence Phone 104:
Prices Subject to Chagas
Without Notice . •
Boggess Produce' Co.
-smith 13th St. , Phalle 441
Ens - 
Fire Chief William Fitzgerald in
1946 began what he calls a "pre-
fire planning" System. It is be-
lieved, ta be exclusive with the
Seattle fire department.
--Reports Delailed
The System means.,,all fire_
panics- not actively. fighting a fire,
maintaining equipment or drilling
are ouf inspecting buildings and
laying-plans on how a fire would
be fought in the structure. Homes
are not inspected.
After each inspection, which
takes a full Shift of 2 men for
an .averaged' sized building, a de-
tailed, 5-page report is made. It
tells-amptig many other things--
where the :nearest fire outlets are,
location of fire escapes and the
order in which companies should
arrive at the scene. .Aleo, it con-
tains a floor plan drawn by the
firemen.
However, this doesn't end the
planning. The companies return
to each building at intereals to
familiarize them further with the
layout. Also, to check any safety
regulations which they may have
suggested to the owner.
Fire Lasses Lew
Chief Fitzgerald says the entire
system is made possible by one
thing,
-'Without radio our men would
have to stay in quarters when-
! fighting a Aire to be in contact
Not everybody is
Calloway county sub-





"My stomach swetteti with gas
until I could hardly breathe," said
une man living near here; "I
couldn't sleep. in fact had horrible
nights. Was always constinated. I
got INNER-AID. Oht what relief!i It worked so much gas from methat my stomach reduced 4 inches.
I Can breathe freely _again Sleep
; soundly now. Bowels also have
;been given a Great. Cleansing."
; INNER-AID is the new mixture
, of 12 Juices from Nature's Herbs. It
' has relieved many people who had
never been really helped before by
any medicine. Taken shortly before
meals it mixes with your.fOod. thus
eliminating the poisons that foster
stomach trouble. It will cleanse The
bowels, clear gas from stomach, en-
liven liver and remove old bile
from the system, So don't go on
suffering! Get INNER-AID,.Solkby
all drug store's-Adv.









'The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church set
last evening at 7:30 with -Misses
Ella end Lydia Weihing, C'sestritit
street
Mrs. Jack 13elote. president, pre-
sided over the business SelbSi, dur-
log which the fallowing officers
were reelected: Mrs: Jack Belote.
president: Mrs. flex Synder:I:lard.
Mrs.• •Don Brum-
baugh. secretary: Mr.. Harry Haw-
kins. treasurer.
Each member brought clothine,
articles and food to be given te
needy families in ariel- liaroutt r-
r.'y
The devotional was oeihducted by
Mrs. James C. Williams whose
topic was -Glairridi and His Atti-
tude Teward-lafe.."' Mrs Williams
was assed by Mrs J. G. Weihing.
Miss- Ola Brock - who teaches at
tJte' Training School. was "pest
v c•
si esiwtVg.!".7.1371tand ins ructiv e talk
using 
as her subject. "UNESEO".
- • Delicious refreshments w ere
served to the follusving members:
Mesdames Rex Syndergaard. Frank
Belete. A H. Kopperud, Jamee
Eyre, Dick Stillman. Jack Belote.
Harry Hawkins. James C. Williams.
Misses Ella and Lydia • Wei/lint
Grace Wyatt and guests. Miss
Brock ard Mrs Weihinc
Social Calendar
Wedne.day. tebruar) 4
''.. The PTA will meet at the High
school at LOO p.m.
_ • • rtseaday. • February 5
The Business and Professional,
Group of the First Christian
Church will meet at 7:30 with Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, Miller Ave.
— .
The Young Matrons Group of
the. First Christian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Orren Hull




--Murray Unit 73 American Legion
-naliary will meet at 7.30 pm. in
the home of Mrs. Max Churchill.





Lodge 9 Meet Sat.
Lois Waterfield Jumers , of the
Forest Lodge N4.1. 9. Murray, met
January 31. for the fu-st meeting of
the year
The meeting was opened by the
ritualistic work followed by a short
busintss session:
The group then honoredthe birth-
day of Leah Dell Hankins-
Twelve members and Mrs. Joe
Wilmurth. Junior supervisor, were
present They were honored by
the 'presence of. Mee Lois _Water-.
fierd. State manager. -• .
- After the ntualistic closing mem-
bers enjoyed games and refresh-
menis.
The ,United States produced 39.-
7V Oen bushel, .ef flaxseed in 1947
If your nom some-
nmes tills up with tufty transient con-
gestion -put a few drops of Va-tro-ool
In each Marti It quickly reduces con-
gestion and melees breathing easier in
a hurry. . . gives grand relief from
sneezy, stuffy, distress of heed
ad*: ?allow directions la the package.
INKS VA41110-NOL
Murray Post 73 American Legion
will meet at 7:30 Sp the Legion
lounge. -
Monday. February 9 ..
The Wornaies Assucialearipot-1114114
College Presbyterian Chun-rise will




The Iviattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 with Misses Ruth and
Frances Sexton. 709 Main street,
Mrs. Beale Outland will be Co-•
hostess
Tuesday. February 19 - -
AAL"W will meet at ̀ 1:30 in tha'




The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First. Christian
Church at 2 o'clock.
College
Calendar
February 3. Tuesday - Basketball
(;..me Marshall 'College, here.
February 4. Wednesday-Chapel. -a
debate by speech department
on the National College Ques-
tion Purchase-Pecnyeile.'. bas-
ketball tournament. 7.30.: ,
February 5. Thursday-College  
play, "Elizabeth. the .Queen."
815
February 5. Friday-College play,
"Elizabeth. the Queen." 81&
February" 7. Saturday-Basketball
game. Western. here -
rebrwiary Tuesday-iBaskettian
CHAPTER XXIV
THAT afternoon, they dressed
a in their bathing suit,s at the
house, and then followed the
winding path through the
woods to the lagoon. •
Diane went with them, perched
on her father's shoulder, her red
curls gleaming' above her brief
green stet. She was in high spirits-
This was the ffrst time she'd ever
been swimming in the lagoon. Rita
hadn't gone there herself and she
wouldn't consent to David taking
Diane.
The water was still and KS clear
as a mirror. It was a wide pond,
backed into a large ravine from
the river. The bottom was smooth
and white and sandy.
They dived in. and came hp
gasping with delight at the Dimling
sensation of the cold water. They
swam, floated, played games. Linda
helped David keep an eye on Diane, ane precjousieShe tatight her the crawl stroke David hesitated only long enotritand afterward Diane would use no to say to his daughter. "It's ?NWother. 
Aunt Eve. darling! Your mOn one side cif the Pool. there 'sister"were tall, irranite rocks rising to
s
a .3,
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them. •was 182 and she still had weal(
"They should ;LAY- their walk ankle's. So much for that.(4-ub News Activities - cats-- poi:lure:. she rietene Miee :Dietrich is curleutly- thee
-mended. -I've -noticed that .many
women let their toes point oiit. It's
prising hues much it. helps
legs to walk with the feet planttal,
straight ahead."
tammi romm• •••••••• inn
Linda Melton. nurse in a Chi- space and down and down, througheago hospital, has two upsetting the water. She knew it for a perfectexperienees. First. the man she dive and thrilled to the acknowl-loves, Chan Lockhart. marries edgment in David's face ati theanother girl. Then one of her pa- came up.
tients dies. The patient was the "I'm gonna do that." she heardbeautiful but selfish Rita Lee. Diane cry. "II Linda can dowife of young Dr. David Lee know I can!"
(called "Dr. Red" because of the "Oh, no. darling," Linda werned.color of his hair). who has charge "Not until you are as big a girl asof a factory hospital in the small I!"
town of Marlowe. Georgia. Linda She and David climbed out of theblames herself for Rita's death water, feeling cool and gay andand, as a enema, of stoning. I. De- mental steel. . • .
vid, goes to Georgia to work in his David turned. 'Come here. DI-hospital. The head of the Her- ane."
!owe Mill is David's best friend. His daughter ran to him and heDuke Illarlbwe. handsome and lifted her in his arms.
wealthy. He's attracted to Molly -Now listen carefully, dear. ThWMaseet.-another nurse. but she Is your first Salm here. You mayavoids Shim, believing that he-come again wisis us any time. but--could never care seriously for her. serer come here alone. And prom- _From Melly. Linda learns that-Ase me you'll never- go'near theRita was much disliked and that _river. The water- looks like theno one could understand David's ouster in the lagoon,-but it isn't thedevotion to her. Linda makes her same. It's very dangerous."home in David's house and takes Linda was thinking: I must re-charge of his little girl. Diane. member to tell Diane why theAs she and David become good water in the river is dangerous-
friends, she begins to forget that underneath Its calm surface.Chan, and he to recover from his the strong current rushes to thegrief over Rita's death. One falls, and that anything caught innight, when they come home to- that current would surely be drawntether. he kisses her. Soon after to the falls and crushed to piecesthis he and she and Molly and on the rocks below.Duke plan a swimming party in a "I promise, Red.' said Diane,lagoon on David's place. Then she added, throwing her arms
about his neck. '11 guess you could
not live without me. could you?"
"I deikt think I'd even try to lire
without you." he answered, press-






United Press Staff Correspondent
SEATTLE tUlel-Seattle fireman
don't sit around in their suspend-
ers and play pinochle between
fires.
Fireman here work a full eight-
hour, shift, even if not a single
alarm is sounded.
They spend time between fires
planning how to fight fires. Not
just any fire, but fires that might
break out in Specific buildings
_
with headquarters at all times,"
the chief says. -We now have ra-
dios in all our main equipment."
Fitzgerald credits "we-fire plan-
nine-tor --the- astoundingly low
fire loss tit Seattle.
"The year we started ,the plan
our loss was 70 per cent below the




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 5U.P.)-Marlene
Dietrich. who owns twa• of the
world's loveliest legs, believes they
get ,that way because her- mother
-141mb-is/saes lacing
nIANE slid to the ground. The
others turned to pick up their
robes where they had carelessly
thrown them. •
Then, the chWs sudden erg
startled them.st looked at her
and saw the was staring at the
path that led to the house, her face
white, her chin trembling
"It's Mother!" she whimpered
Then, the others saw the girl
coming toward them. She might
have stepped out of the portrait in
David's living room. She had the
satne, glint. figure. the same golden
hiiir.,the same large eyes and per-
fect skin. She was a vision of love-
ltness.
They all stared at her.
She waved gayly and called In a
lilting voice. "Hello. David! Oh. DI-
Asssmeirissows 
hand. Molly fixed an appraising
game, Western. there ' "nON'Tdire again.- Molly begsed eye on Eve: the irtri was too muchFebruary 15, Sunday-Youth Res+. is. the two men. "It looks dari- like Rita to bring any good to them.' val.' Baptist Student Center, gerous." Duke frowned: he had hoped that• Dr W 0 Vaught, speaker. "I want to do It. Red!" cried D1- Linda and David would come toTraining School Concert. Prof. ane "Please take me Up there." mean something to each other. AsJosian Darnell. • o. That's no place for lit- for Linda. she was conscious onlytie girls." of her talent for failing in 1
Then he hastened to meet her. ,game. Arkansas. here ' form a wall many feet high. David To those watching, the whole,February . II. Wednesday-Chapel. and Duke clintbed to the top of thing seemed like a play on the'undecided. Ray McKinley and these rocks several tines to per" stage. The girl coming down theform Intricate dives for their fern-Orchestra. health building 8 to leafy path. The man's eagerness inmine audience.. IS p m. leaning to kiss her. The girl draw-, Linda felt a surge of pride as she Mg back and laughing at him.February It Thursday -Recital. watched David's tall, lean figure Then the man taking both herAllison Nelson. college auditor.. flashing through space. She W&A hands.turn. 8.15 happy over being with him this Each of the audience had a dif-February 13. Friday-PhiMu Alpha afternoon. They hadn't had much relent reaction. Diane was still notDance, music by Len Foster' time together since that night he'd reconciled to the apparition that, kissed her. and he had never men-and Orchestra, reminded her so poignantly of hertioned that kiss.... mother, and she clung to Linda'sFebruary 14, Saturday-Basketball
-
1
half-way to her knees until she
was 18.
Modern mothers, she said, are
ruining their daughters' legs by
letting them wear low-cut Shoes
without Ilu-ele 
. Ankles NM Helped
Miss Dietrich - said her mother
didn't prescribe the high shoes in
any attempt to beautify her fees.
"I had extremely weak ankles."
she said. 'My mother thought the
shoes would strengthen them."




There. are many beautiful ;Lek.'
  naade Ameyica.1
happen t&.-prefer „edit simply j,'
cause nylon wrinkles arouni. my
- -
She said the reason . for _that
probably was that the world's bt•et-
known legs are 'topped off with eld
She took the shoes off wits e she f ,hi, tied reund earters
—
"Many girls in _used to 
wear high sh until they were 12,
but my mothe made me wear
them until I married," 1Miss Die-
trich said. "I am eulw4nced lhey
were responsible for sltaping my
legs.
-The shoes girls wear these days
make their ankles and feet, as well
as theits legs, completely shapeless.
They all grow up to look like
pianos."
The American women who do
have beautiful legs; Miss Dietrich










FOOD CAN BE ELEGANT!
In taste, in looks, in the manner
'in which it is served, we special-
ize in good cooking— 
TONIGHT. ,.dine here and en-




Come in and see the truck with wider use! ... the
truck that saves up to 19.6% on ownership costs
because it lasts up to 19.6% longer! ... the right
truck for your hauling needs-the new Ford Bonus
Built Truck for '48!
e Mew 000000
 0111/1&/# 08 More than 739 models!
* New frames, axles, brakes, steering!
O * Three new engines!
C 0 to asIur• wider use, longer Ilfe! 
(;et all these and other big advancements. Save impor-
tant trutk money. See them now . . . order now.
Only Ford Trucks are Bonus Built
* New Million Dollar Cab!
Yes, built stronger in every vital part, to_givoyou work
reserves that pay off in two bipoways: First, to give you a
greater range of use. They are not limited to one specifice single job. Second, they relax on the job, get it done with
less strain and wear. Yes, Ford Trucks last longer-
', because they work easier!
Remember, cfnly Ford Trucks are built
.
0 stronger to last longer. Drbriii!and see them, now!•1101WSt"Somultiesiehersei oviciilkyn So what is au& or 'Wetly aim "-W•bwer
.<> 
Wu le Su Mt 15,1Willimoson-1411C lessI • he your ammo else,  slees•
Tar fat Oishijollsi 911111 k1011419, 9910 No fairy tumlogs-NOC Gahm




Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN STREET 
PHONE-170-
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